Intern (m/f) – Business Development Logistics

Auto1.com is the world’s most innovative and fastest growing online platform for the automotive sector.

What the role will involve

- You support the Head of Logistics with his quarterly and annual strategic and functional planning for the logistics of our company
- You optimize the consisting processes regarding time -, resources -, and profitability indicators
- You manage your own projects from first planning stage to launch
- You are responsible for the hands-on implementation of projects, for example setup of new logistics centers, onboarding of new logistics partners, or rollout of new reporting tools

Skills to succeed

- You are a student or recent graduate of higher education in Business Administration, Economics or a similar degree
- You have an affinity for entrepreneurship, e-commerce, startups and/or the automotive industry
- A lot of drive, high ambition and a strong desire to learn in a fast-paced environment
- Excellent analytical skills, keen attention to detail, KPI-driven mindset and a hands-on mentality
- You speak German and English fluently to enable communication with all our European partners and colleagues

Are you interested in the position?

Please apply by sending your CV to:
hr@auto1.com  @ www.auto1.com/jobs

Your contact person:
Niklas Schramme
+49 (0) 30 201 638 150